
 

University of Warwick Technology Professional Network Leaders  

Are you seeking to drive the next Technology generation? Join the Board for the Warwick Technology 
Professional Network .We need people who can give back and help build or community further. It's a part 
time commitment but a highly rewarding and vitally important role connected to the heart of the University, 
Business School and Industry community. 

Technology is profoundly changing our society today, it infuses and entangles our everyday lives with 
new media and ways to collaborate and share knowledge. At Warwick we have world class 
international research and teaching that is a showcase for how technology will  change the world. 
Volunteer and join the Technology Profession Network as a Board member — build your technology 
profile and lead the next generation of technology insights: 
 

 Leverage the unique facilities and locations such as the Shard London, in Innovation centers in 

major cities and with major corporations across the UK, India, China and many other countries  

 Develop leadership of industry through facilitating or delivering events  

 Help drive the technology vision and insight through speakers or speaking 

 Access and build your network with a potential reach of over 30,000 alumni 

 Connect to the Faculty Professors and the leading incubator and campus research units  

We are already a highly successful group will speakers from leading technology brands including IBM, 
Cisco, Salesforce.com, Vodafone, EMC and many successful start-ups, the list is world class and growing. 

We are one of the fastest growing business school in the world recognised as one of the best in teaching and 
alumni. We have major industry and technology events including the Shard in London. 

Be part of the continuing Warwick entrepreneurship and creativity combined with business acumen to reach 
a truly international audience of our alumni and students. 

 

http://salesforce.com/

